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The request and reply pattern is appropriate for small volume, real-time transactions. As 
timeliness is key the request and response processing is synchronous.

External Services enable REST APIs 
which support the OpenAPI 2.0 
standard to be registered and invoked 
by declarative process automations.

Invocable Flow Actions 
and Apex Data Types 
enable callouts to be 
integrated into Flow logic. 

Named Credentials 
provide authentication 
protocol support.

Apex code (Invocable 
Methods and Types) 
encapsulate callout logic 
and interface.

OpenAPI schema 
(JSON-based OpenAPI 
specification format)

application/json

Apex Callouts initiated from UI actions 
can execute synchronously. 
Continuations provide support for long-
running callouts via a callback pattern.

LWC, Aura or VF UI 
components invoke 
server controller 
methods.

Named Credentials 
provide authentication 
protocol support.

Apex code encapsulates 
callout logic and 
interface.

Apex Callouts support 
REST and SOAP web 
services.

The fire and forget pattern is appropriate for small volume transactions where response 
processing is not time critical and therefore asynchronous.

Platform events can be published via 
declarative process automations (e.g. 
Flow) or Apex code and subscribed to 
by external listeners.

The OBM Workflow Action can send a 
SOAP message (Notifications) to a 
registered endpoint which implements 
a specific interface contract (or WSDL).

Listener subscribes to the 
channel and receives 
published events. Events 
can be replayed.

CometD client

Declarative automation 
can publish a Platform 
Event in response to a 
specific data change.

Platform Events have a 
configurable data 
structure.

Event messages are sent 
to subscribers 
asynchronously via a 
channel.
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Listener implements the 
interface contract. 
Additional data. Is 
retrieved via Callback. 

Declarative logic can 
send an OBM Notification 
in response to a specific 
data change.

Outbound Messages are 
queued and retried over 
24 hours.

Outbound Messages can 
contain up to 100 
individual notifications. 
Mutual SSL is supported.

Notifications may be 
repeated.

The remote call in pattern applies to all inbound transactions; standard or custom API 
resources are exposed securely to external systems.

The Salesforce platform provides 
standards-based Web Service 
implementations for synchronous data 
manipulation operations.

SOAP = Contract first 
integration via WSDL & 
XML message formats.

REST = No predefined contract. 
Lightweight implementation via 
HTTP methods. XML or JSON 
message formats.

Standard REST API resources can be 
extended via Apex code to implement 
custom API operations.

Apex code defines 
resource path and 
supported HTTP 
methods.

The REST Platform API  
handles authentication 
via OAuth 2.0. 

WSDL

The batch data synchronisation pattern 
applies where data should be 
synchronised between Salesforce and an 
external system with low latency.

Prior to establishing 
data synchronisation the 
Bulk API can be used to 
retrieve or insert data 
efficiently at high 
volumes.

The Bulk API is based on REST 
standards and operates on high data 
volumes asynchronously via a 
background queue.

Change Data Capture 
publishes data change 
events in near real-time 
which enables external 
systems to synchronise 
record changes.

External Services

Change Data Capture is exposed via 
Streaming API Channels to which 
external subscribers register via 
CometD.

CometD client

The UI Update based on Data Changes pattern applies where time-critical data conditions must 
result in near-real-time user interface updates (e.g. notifications, metrics).

The Streaming API enables UI updates 
based on significant data changes. 
Events are Pushed.

PushTopics define the triggering event 
plus the data included in the 
notification.

The empApi LWC component provides 
access to methods for subscribing to a 
streaming channel and listening to 
event messages.

lightning:empApi

/topic/MyPushTopic

cometD

The Streaming API enables streaming of events using Push technology and provides 
a subscription mechanism for receiving events in near real time. Multiple types of 
events; PushTopic, Generic, Platform and Change Data Capture events.

Streaming
ChannelSubscriber

Bayeux is a transport protocol for 
asynchronous messages, primarily over HTTP.
CometD is a scalable HTTP-based event 
routing bus that uses an AJAX push 
technology pattern known as Comet. It 
implements the Bayeux protocol.
Long polling, also called Comet 
programming, allows emulation of an 
information push from a server to a client.

Maximum number of concurrent CometD 
clients (subscribers) across all channels and 
for all event types: 2000(UE),1000(EE),20(DE).

Handshake

Subscribe

Long Polling

HTTPS request held open until a 
response is returned, following 
which a new request is opened.

The Streaming API uses the 
Bayeux protocol and 
CometD for long polling.

/topic/MyPushTopic
..
/MyChannelName

External Objects

Data Virtualisation

The data virtualisation pattern applies 
where realtime access is required to 
external data.

Preferred Solution Option
- Salesforce Connect

External 
Object

External Data Source

Table

Adapter

External Objects are virtual objects 
which map to data stored outside of 
the Salesforce platform. Data is access 
on-demand via Web Service callouts 
(OData protocol) via Salesforce 
Connect.

OData 2.0/4.0 Adapter
Cross-org Adapter  
Custom Adapter

External Objects 
support read, write and 
delete operations 
against external data 
sources. Relationships 
can be added to local 
objects.

Platform Security

Platform Events are the primary component of the Salesforce Enterprise Messaging platform; an event 
driven messaging architecture where event publication and subscription are decoupled via an event bus 
to deliver simplified, flexible event communication.

Event 
Publisher

On Platform
Subscriber

Event Bus

External
Subscriber

Flow, Process, ApexTrigger

A Platform Event has a custom data structure and is 
published via Apex, Process Builder, Flow or API. Platform 
Events can publish immediately or when the parent 
transaction commits. Each event message has a unique 
ReplayId which can be used to retrieve stored events within 
the retention window (72 hours for high-volume events).

Subscribers can be on-platform automations or external 
via the Streaming API and CometD.

AuditLogEvent__e

Change Data Capture is a real-time data replication process which provides a continuous stream of 
record change events (a type of Platform Event), which represent changes to Salesforce records.
The event stream enables low latency data synchronisation with external systems.

Push Topics :
PushTopic events provide a secure and scalable way to receive notifications for 
changes to Salesforce data that match a defined SOQL query.

PushTopic field NotifyForFields (All, Referenced, Select, Where) define the fields for 
which a change will cause evaluation and notification generation.

PushTopic fields NotifyForOperationCreate, NotifyForOperationUpdate, 
NotifyForOperationDelete, NotifyForOperationUndelete control the DML events which 
generate notifications. 

Push Topics are typically used for UI updates and can be DML inserted (PushTopic).

Generic Events :
Generic events enable flexible payloads to be published to specific audiences (of 
subscribers). The Streaming Channel Push REST API is used to publish Generic 
Events.

/services/data/v<API version>/sobjects/StreamingChannel/<Streaming Channel ID>/push

Platform Events :
Change Data Capture :

Account Account
ChangeEvent

Invoice__c Invoice__
ChangeEvent

Monitoring and Limits

To process data changes asynchronously on the Lightning platform, 
write an Apex trigger for the change event. 

Objects are enabled for CDC via the Setup menu or Metadata API.

For Lightning Platform apps use the lightning:empApi LWC 
component. 

For external subscribers use the Streaming API and CometD 
(channel = /data/AccountChangeEvent). 

CDC ignores sharing settings and requires the View All permission. 
Field level security permissions are applied.

trigger AccountChangeTrigger on AccountChangeEvent 
(after insert) {
  for (AccountChangeEvent event : Trigger.New) {
    EventBus.ChangeEventHeader header = 
event.ChangeEventHeader;
    if (header.changetype == 'UPDATE') {
        for (String field : header.changedFields) {}
  }
}

External Objects are virtual objects which map to data stored outside of the 
Salesforce platform. Data is access on-demand via Web Service callouts (OData 
protocol) via Salesforce Connect.

External Data Source

Salesforce Connect

External Object

OData Adapter

External Data Source

Salesforce Connect

Cross Org 
Adapter

Table1__x

External Object

ObjectA__x

External Data Sources :
Connect to content & data held outside 
of Salesforce. Files Connect (e.g. 
Sharepoint, Box), Salesforce Connect 
(external RDBMS) or Federated Search.

Salesforce Connect :
Adapters which wrap connectivity 
protocols (e.g. OData 4.0). 

Bulk API is based on REST principles and is optimised for loading or deleting 
large sets of data asynchronously via parallel processing.

(1) Create Job
POST /services/data/vXX.0/jobs/ingest

{
  "operation" : "insert",
  "object" : "Account",
  "contentType" : "CSV",
  "lineEnding" : "CRLF"
}

(2) Add Data
PUT /jobs/ingest/jobID/batches 
Content-Type=text/csv body=csv data
201 response

(3) Close Job (initiates processing)
PATCH /jobs/ingest/jobID

{"state" : "UploadComplete"}

(4) Check the Status of the Job
Setup > Bulk Data Load Jobs
Or,
GET /jobs/ingest/jobID

SOAP API provides a contract-first web service implementation based on Simple 
Object Access Protocol (SOAP) standards and is optimised for real-time client 
applications that update a few records at a time.

REST API provides a powerful but simple REST-based web services interface for 
interacting with Salesforce. REST API Authentication is via OAuth 2.0.

The SOAP API enables tools and development platforms (via SDK) that support 
the SOAP protocol to programmatically interact with the Salesforce environment 
and data. Two WSDL contracts are provided; Partner WSDL is generic and 
weakly typed, Enterprise WSDL is strongly typed and reflects the full data 
schema including customisations and extensions. 

Example Resources:
GET /services/data/vXX.0/sobjects/account/describe
POST /services/data/vXX.0/sobjects/account (JSON body)
GET /services/data/vXX.0/query/? 
  q=SELECT+Name+From+Account+WHERE+ShippingCity='San+Francisco'
POST services/data/vXX.0/composite (Dependent requests single call)
POST services/data/vXX.0/composite/tree (Create nested or multiple records)
POST services/data/vXX.0/composite/batch (Multiple requests single call)

Monitoring is critical to data integrity and platform limit management in a connected Salesforce 
environment. The Salesforce APIs are subject to rate limits determined by edition and user licensing.

The Salesforce platform provides a multitude of security features, the list below highlights a small 
subset related to the context of this diagram only.

OBM - Setup > Outbound Messaging Delivery Status
Platform Events - PlatformEventUsageMetric object 
(event publishing and CometD-client delivery) last 24H.
API Usage -  Setup>Environments>System Overview

Inbound API Limit Calculation:
100,000 plus ..
UE - 5,000 per standard license (EE 1,000)
DE - 15,000 Sandbox 5M 

Named Credentials provide authentication protocol 
support (basic password, OAuth 2.0, JWT, JWT 
Token Exchange, and AWS Signature Version 4) for 
org-wide named principal or per-user authentication.

OAuth 2.0 is the authorisation protocol used by 
most platform APIs. A Connected App provides 
the keys required for the token exchange which 
underpins OAuth 2.0 authorisation flows.  


